
FROM OVERSEAS.
i

Letter Full of Interest 1
Edgefield Young Mai

Country's Service.

24 June, IS
My Dear Mother:
As I have been extremely bus

is the first chance I have had to

personal letters, or I would
writen sooner, giving you my
address. I came through in i

National sedan, passing throu
great deal of the country fough
er in 1914. The fields are sp
with graves and wooden crosses

shell holes in the roofs of hi
bear testimony to the hard fig
which took place in the Valley o

- and is still going on.

This is a very pretty town sitv
on the two sides of the river
with straighter streets which are

ed with trees. Our office is loc
in a villa which was formerly c

pied by a French doctor. The f
ly evacuated tn such a hurry
they even left cigars in the hum:
in addition to all of the beautiful
niture, linen, glass ware, etc.
have two rooms, with hardwood fl
and beautiful decorations on the
floor, for offices, and one room is i

by the three officers as a dining rc

On the second floor we have
rooms for billets. Mine is a pink 1
doir and was perhaps formerly oi

pied by some Mademoiselle. The
niture is white enameled and up
stered in pink. The house is oi

drive running parallel to the ri
and my window looks out over it
a bridge that was blown up when
Boche was advancing in "fourtec
The house is fully equipped with
exception of a bath tub, althoi
we have a phonograph, piano,

The noise is always going on i

at night sounds like a drunken n

walking around up stairs, slipp
up on banana peelings. Whenever
falls the house shakes. Sometimes
has delirium tremens.

Yesterday after dinner I went w
a friend for a ride around the s

rounding towns on . bicycles. 1
roads are smooth and bicycling
quite as popular over here as it v

in the States before the advent of 1

Ford. We went to a famous and be«
tiful chateau built on a hill overloi
ing the valley where Jeanne d'A
minded the cows and sheep abc
three or four hundred years ago. T
chateau is surrounded by a large fi
est of fir and hardwood trees in whi
there are deer and wild boars, ar

true to the stories you have rei

the Castle is occupied by a real pri
cess. The house is of old architectu
with many towers and turrets whi
were designed for observation of t

surrounding country.
We went from the castle on dov

the valley through a small town wi
the usual winding streets and n

roofs to Domremy. As we came

the town the sun was just setting o

er the Vosges hills, and the pcasa:
girls were driving cows into the vi

läge from the pastures along the ri
er. At one place along the road v

saw a girl quite like "Maud ¡Muller
raking up newly mown hay with
large wooden rake, and at other fiek
women were working at various tasl
usually doing the work formerly dor

by men.

The house in which Jeanne d'Ai
was born is still standing and is er

tirely the same structure with the e?

ception of some repairs made by th
society in charge of its maintenance
The church in which the Maid of Ol
leans was baptised and at which sh

worshipped is quite near the hous
and the windows are commemorativ
of her life in the village. Further u

the hill stands a tall and gracefu
cathedral erected to her memory b;
the people of France, and at the foo
of the hill is the grove in which th
visions were said to have appeared
As we came back along the roai

two aeroplanes still in sight of th<

setting sun, were shining overheat
like stars, and passing motor truck:
and cannons again brought oui

thoughts back to the present.
As we got back to "our" town

taps was just sounding out over tht

valley, and these are the words foi
tho music, which are almost as pret-
ty:

"Love, good night.
Must thou go
When the day
And the night
Leave me, so

Fare thee well.
Day is done,
Night is on."

I have not had any news from
home in two or three weeks. Aren't

you writing any letters? Wake ev-

erybody up and tell them to write
me. I have not heard anything in so

long that I almost forgot who I was.

"When my ship comes over" I ex-

pect to get a dozen or more letters.
Lovingly,

Harold.
Field Clerk, Engineers.

Office Chief Gas Officer,
Hqs. 1st Army Corps.

A. P. 0. 759.
A. E. F.

Capt. H. E. Bunch, Jr.,.Wounded
in Action.

News «riven in the casualty Hst
that Capt. Henry E. Bunch. Jr., of
Clark's Hill, S. C., has been wound-
ed in action in France, is received
in Augusta with deep interest and
anxiety, and lhere is the keenest
desire here, as well as at Clark's
Hill, and throughout this section,
to know of his condition. The
hope is expressed and indulced that
the officer is not seriously wounded.
The bulletin announcing his name
in tlie casualty list gives the infor-
mation that the degree of his
injuries had not been determined
at the time the cablegram was for-
warded.

Captain bunch is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Georae A. Bunch, of
Clark's Hill. His mother is tie
daughter of the late Hon. George
D. Tillman. There is a large fam-
ily, six brothers and one sister.
Another of the brothers is in the
army-Capt. Tillman Bunch-now
somewhere in a camp in the West.

Captain Bunch volunteered in the
medical officers' reserve corps on

the first call, immediately after the
declaration of war, and went to
France late in April or early in
May, 1917. He graduated at the
medical college in Augusta some

time back and served as interne at

the hospital here for several months.
He then likewise served in Bellevue
Hospital, Kew York, and later for
a year was physician for a large
mining camp in Alaska. Still la-
ter he returned to the South and
became interested in a hospital
which he ana a friend established
at Camilla, Ga. He disposed of i

his interest there when he joined 1
the army. 1

Captain Bunch is about 27 years ]
of age. Ho is a fine young Caro- i

iinian and enjoys the high regard ;

of every one who has ever known i

him. He is unmarried.-Augusta i
Chronicle.

Young Drafted Man Shoots Off
Fingers. 1

Despondent from constant brood-
ing over the approaching induction
into the military service and after
spending the night in a patch of
woods in the rear of his home, a

young white man who resides in an

adjoining county, shot the fingers 1

off his left hand Wednesday morn-

ing about 4 o'clock when the car {

which was to carry him to the sta- 1

tion from which he would go
direct to Camp Jackson came in 1

sight. <

The young man was originally i

placed in Class 3 on the grounds of ¡

dependency and a few weeks ago 1

was placed in Class 1, which render- J
ed him eligible for immediate mili- 1

tary duty. Io a futile attempt to 1
evade the draft, he married after he i

had been notified to report. Dis- y

appointed that his addei responsi-
bility did not result in his being
again placed in a deferred classifi-
cation, he sought to accomplish the i
end by maiming himself for life j
and for which act he is liable for
criminal prosecution in the event ,

that it can be established that he
incapacitated himself to escape
serving in the draft army. He was

removed to a hospital in one of the
neighboring towns, suffering from
the loss of blood and gun shock,
where the fragments of his fingers
which remained were amputated.- '

The State.

What Constitutes a State.
A famous poet once composed the

lines:
"Men, high-minded men,
With powers above dull brutes im-

bued-
As beasts excell cold rocks and

brambles, rude_
Men who their duties know,
But know their rights and, knowing,

dare maintain them,
Prevent the long-aimed blow.
This constitutes a State."
Confronted as the world is today

with "the long-aimed blow" of Prus-
sian militarism these lines of Sir Wil-
liam Jones read much like a warning
prophecy. To lift the dark shadow of
ruthless conquest threatening the
world and with it the land of Amer-
ican freedom, there is need that ev-

ery American man and every Amer-
ican woman be high-minded ; men and
women who their duties know-who
know their rights and, knowing, dare
maintain them; men and women with
powers and conceptions above those
of "dull brutes."

Except for such men and women

democracies cannot live. It was out
of the courage and sacrifices of man-

kind that freedom came. By courage
and sacrifice only may it be maintain-
ed. The "long-aimed blew" against
liberty is now in process of attempt-
ed execution, and democracy is put
to its mettle. In this hour of threat-
ening danger every American must
stand wholeheartedly, for America
and liberty. This spirit alone consti-
tutes a State.-Farm and Ranch.

Encourage the children to buy
Thrift Stamps. It will help them to
form the saving habit.

The Rural Sunday School.
Of tbe services held at churches,

none is more important than th
Sunday school. A Sunday school
conducted by a wise, consecrated
superintendent, and taught \by effi-
cient teachers is indispensable to

the religious, moral and ethical
growth of the community. Even;
the preaching services cannot excel
the influence of the Sunday school
It reaches, interests and enlists the
children. And this puts the borne
in touch with the church. The mor-

al, industrial and educational influ-
ence of the Sunday school can

scarcely be over-estimated. Often
it is the binding force that bolds
young people in the community
and inspires them to a life of Chris-
tian citizenship.
The life and usefulness of the

church will very largely depend
upon the Sunday school and the va-

rious organizations of the children
and young people in connection
with, or under the supervision of
the rural church. The meetings of
the young people teach self-reliance,
parliamentary law, publie speech,
research and other literary attain-

ments as well as religious princi-
ples. Theie young peoples' re-

ligious meetings should be fostered
and encouraged for they train men

and women for church work and
especially for community co-opera-
tion. Through these organizations
mo>t of the homes may be reached
and the community unified and
elevated.-Farm and Ranch.

Farm Improvements.
There is so much emphasis placed

apon winning the war-and proper-
ly so-that we are likely to forget
the importance of preparing for
peace. The people of this country do
not expect to change their former
attitude as to war. The great world
ive are now expecting to win must
not cause civilized nations to spend
a large portion of what the people
2arn to cary on war nor force peace-
loving people to spend their lives in
the army. There must be an under-
standing among civilized peoples that
the world must guarantee peace to
the nations that strive for it. Out-
law nations must be controlled or

put out of the fighting.
Farmers and business men in gen-

eral should strive to help win the war

and make it possible for peace at the
earliest possible time. But while this
is being done preparations should be ,

made for peace. Plans should be
made for permanent farming and
:omfortable living. Such permanent
improvements as may be needed ]
should not be neglected because of ]

;he war, unless these improvements j
linder the government. Nothing that
ivould interfere with war work should f

se undertaken, but safe and perma- :

lent improvements should be made j

¡vhen possible.-Farm and Ranch. \

Preserving Eggs.
The eggs should be collected daily 5

from clean nests only, and from '

lealthy flocks. It is preferable to use

infertile eggs and thereby eliminate !

she possibilities of embryonic devel 1

Dpment and subsequent spoiling. In
io case should old, sun-baked, crack-
ed or thin-shelled eggs be used. '

Cracks are usually detected by gently
tapping the eggs or handling them. (

Generally glazed earthenware jars,
galvanized tubs or buckets and wood-
en tubs or kegs are used. In case of
wooden receptacles it is desirable to
let them stand several clays full of
water, then empty and scald before
using.
A gallon stone jar will hold 40 av-

efage eggs. One pint of water glass
syrup mixed with 10 pints of water
will cover 120 eggs packed in a three
gallon stone jar.
Mix the water glass with water

that has been boiled. The mixture
should be kept covered at all times
in order to prevent evaporation.
When cold it is ready to use.

Water glass can be purchased
either in liquid or dry form. Most
drug stores, however, carry in stock
only the liquid form.

Different proportions of water

glass to water vive been successfully
used, but the higher strengths, as for
example, one pint of water glass to
nine or ten pints of water, have giv-
en better results.
Eggs preserved in water glass can

be used in place of fresh ones for
frying, scrambling, cooking, and, if
not kept too long, can be used for
meringues, icings, angel cake, etc. A
pin-hole opening made on the blunt
end of the shell makes it possible to
boil the eggs without any danger of
their bursting.
A large number of persons have

packed eggs in water glass success-

fully for commercial purposes. They
should be labeled as water glass eggs
when being offered for sale.-Farm
and Ranch.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name. LAXA-
TIVE BRO:IO QUININE. Lookforsignaturcof
E. W\ GROVE. Cures n Cold in One Day. Stops
cough and headache, and works oft cold. 25c

The Desi Salve In The World.

IDo you need
Now is the tir
McCormick ar

a full stock of
I your order at

Large stock
Get our prices

Stewa]
BIG INSURANCE MAÜ

> HELPED BY TANLAC.

BECAUSE OF ATTACKS HE
KEPT COUCH IN OFFICE-
LOST HIS EFFICIENCY.

SAINED EIGHT POUNDS, AND FEELS
LIKE LIVING AGAIN, AS

ILLS LEFT.

H. S. Richardson, the widely
known in8uiance manager of 800
E. Water St., Elmira, N. Y., knows
the value of full efficiency and the
necessity of being on the job every
minute with confidence andstrength;
is this competent business man

?aid, in these days the men and
tvomen have to be at their best to

neet the extraordinary demands of
their purposes.
Being intereuted in others, Mr.

Richardson recently told how he
renewed his activity that had been
inpaired by unusual suffering.
"I believe," he said, "that I

suffered about as much as it is pos-
sible for anyone to suffer with
stomach "trouble. I had it in the
tvorst form. I would wake up
iver/ morning after a restless night,
ind my stomach would feel as it
something was gnawing at it, and
ictnally trying to pull it apart.
"I was hungry all the time with

i peculiar feeling, but the minute
inything reached my stumacb it
Lurned into a sour lump. Then I
tvas tit for nothing. I had to have
i couch in my office and often du-
ring tbe day I would have to lie
:lown when my spells of sufferiug
jame on.
"When Tanlac was introduced

liere I had confidence in it at once

because I had confidence in the
company that made it. A medi-
cine they put out years ago added
ten years to my mother's life.
Now, I am confident Tánlac has
done the same for me. I have gain-
ed eight pounds on four bottles of
Tanlac and feel like living agaiu.
Stomach trouble is gone, of course,

or I could not have built up that
way so quick."

Edgetield, Penn ct Holstein.
Cold Springs, H. Ernest Quarles.
Edgetield, R. F. D. No. 2, J. H.

Reel.
Johnston, Johnston Drug Com-

pany.
Modoc, G. C. McDaniel.
Parksville, Robertson «fe Com-

pany.
Plum Branch, J. W. Bracknell

cfc Son.
Plum Branch, R. F. D. No. 2,

E. P. Winn cfc Bro.
Trenton, G. W. Wise.

Card of Thanks.
We, the undersigned, take this

means of thanking our friends and

neighbors for their kindness and
thoughtfulness of us during thc ill-
ness and death of our darling baby.
We can never repay you all. But may
God help us to do his will and to do
with might what our hands find to do.

Respectfully,
0. 0. Timmerman and family.

To Drive uut Malaria
And Build Up The* System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaria, the
T.ron builds UD the system. 50 cents
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Pastures for Hogs.

The cheapness of pork production
depends upon the cheapness of the
feed. Of course the pig may be turn-
id upon the range to hustle for him-
self, but that is not the best practice
for a good quality of pork and for
:op prices on the market. It is just
is bad to feed grain alone. Corn is
me primary pig feed of the United
States, but it is deficient in protein
for muscle building and in ash which
roes toward bone building.
Pasture is cheap hog feed and it

supplies those essentials which are

acking in the corn or most other
since they supply that which is most
jften lacking, protein, to the pig's
ration.
Of course there are various com-

nercial feeds which will supply the
acking constituents, but such feeds
ire expensive and besides pastures
viii more nearly approach the natur-
ll conditions under which the pig for-
nerly lived. There is no doubt that
pasture is as essential to profitable
Dork production as grain. Further-
nore it requires about one-third the
rrain to fatten a hog on pasture as

t does on grain alone.
A. P. Spencer of the University of

florida extension division has com-

îiled a chart which shows the crops
vhich can be planted at various times
n the year to provide pasture for
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hogs. The chart also gives the method
and date of planting the seed re-

quired, stage of growth to feed, date
to feed, and the number of hogs
which can be pastured on an acre

for a given time.
Copies of this chart may be had by

applying to the University of Florida
experiment station, Gainesville. -
Farm and Ranch.*

Light Saw, Lathe and Shin-
gle "Milis, Engines. Boilers,
Supplies and Repairs, Porta
ble. Steam and Gasoline En"
giiies, Saw Teeth, Files. Belt-
and Pipes, WOOD SAWS
and SPLITTERS.
GINS and PRESS REPAIRS

Try LOMBARD
AUGUSTA. GA.

RD TIRES
ide in the ribbedtread
arly associated with
Tires and in the fa-
FiskNon-SkidTread.
latter which of these
ou chooseyou cannot

.ong!
ey are big, sturdy,
[ful:-combining re-

:y, speed, mileage,
and comfort.

ie Motor Co.
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